
 

 

Lovereading4kids Reader reviews of  
Nixie The Bad, Bad Fairy by Cas Lester 
 
Below are the complete reviews, written by Lovereading4kids 
members. 
 
 

Caitlin Hill, age 7 

Very funny book that made me 

giggle a lot. Nixie is the coolest 

fairy ever, although I would 

not like to have her wand.  

This book made me giggle a lot. 

Little adventures are much more 

fun than doing boring jobs, 

especially when the weather is nice 

outside. Nixie had a good idea 

going out to fly high, but 

unfortunately she crash-landed on 

one of the other fairies. It all gets 

worse from there and they are not 

doing their jobs for the arrival of 

the fairy queen. Luckily everything 

gets sorted in the end and Nixie can 

go to the Blossom Ball. 

 

Rachel Zinkin, age 8 

I liked the pictures because they give lots of detail.  

‘Nixie The Bad, Bad Fairy’ is about a fairy who loses her wand and tries to have 

fun but she makes mistakes. She has an enemy who is called Adorabella, who is 

so goody goody. I like the pictures because they give lots of detail. I think it 

might be better if the adventures were more imaginative. I liked how the author 

described the flowers and plants. 
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Darcey Mcilroy, age 7 

I really like Nixie because she gets into lots of trouble which makes 

me laugh. I loved this book.  

Nixie is a very funny fairy who always gets into trouble with her wonky wand. 

She says things like Bumblebee's bottoms when her magic goes wrong and she 

tries to make magic lemon fairy cakes. The Fairy Godmother is always cross 

with her because she makes such a mess or ruins things by being a nuisance. 

The Fairy Queen is coming to visit the fairies and they are organising a party. 

Adorabella is a bad fairy because she is a little bit of a fibber because she always 

tells on Nixie. She hides Nixie's wand to stop her from going to the parade but 

Nixie's friends see her pulling it out of her dress. She gets into a fight with 

Adorabella and turns her silly-frilly fairy dress into candy floss. Nixie ends up 

going to the party and having the best night ever. This book made me laugh and 

laugh. 

 

Erica Motoc, age 9  

Nixie the bad, bad fairy is a really good book! I like the bit where the ball starts 

because Adorabella hides Nixie’s wand. Then Arabella gets in trouble. The 

book is a hilarious laugh out loud book and I think it is the 3rd best 

book in the world. 

  

Iulia Motoc, age 7  

‘Nixie The Bad, Bad Fairy’ is an amazing book. Adorabella is really mean. 

My favourite character is Nixie because she is naughty like me. I 

really enjoyed reading it. 

 

 

 

 


